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Leslie Glenn Chesloff, a 30+ year television veteran, joined Swirl Entertainment Group (SEG) in July as CEO, Partner. 
 
SEG aims to become largest producer and distributor of urban content.  SEG is an outgrowth of the successful Swirl 
Films, a production company founded in 2008 by Eric Tomosunas who will serve as SEG President, Partner. The 
new company will offer the same services as its predecessor -- production of independent features and multi-
camera content, casting and budget creation, talent relations and securing distribution – plus distribution services 
for third parties.  
 
Chesloff joined SEG from UP Network where for four years she was Executive Vice President, Programming. In her 
role, Chesloff oversaw program strategy and acquisitions as well as on-air creative, production and operations.  
 
During her tenure at UP, she oversaw the introduction of a vastly expanded slate of UP Original Movies and 
specials, as well as the premiere of the network’s popular Gospel Playhouse featuring original productions of 
powerful and moving stage plays. The expanded original slate attained new ratings heights for the network and 
reinforced UP’s positioning as the leading television brand for uplifting, values-driven entertainment programming. 
 
Chesloff joined UP from ion Media Networks, where she was Executive Vice President, Programming.  
 
Before joining ion, she spent four years as Senior Vice President, Planning, Scheduling and Acquisitions at Lifetime 
Entertainment Services. In addition to her scheduling and acquisition responsibilities for three Lifetime 
Entertainment networks, Chesloff built a successful syndication business and oversaw production of more than 80 
films. 
 
Prior to her successful tenure at Lifetime, Chesloff was Vice President/General Manager of WPHL-TV, Philadelphia 
for three years and prior to that Vice President/General Manager of WLVI-TV, Boston, both owned and operated 
by Tribune Broadcasting.  In her six-year tenure with Tribune, 1997-2003, Chesloff was responsible for all aspects 
of the station’s operations and increased ratings and revenue. While in Philadelphia she was commencement 
speaker for Temple University’s School of Communications. 
 
Prior to Tribune, Chesloff was Director of Programming and Creative Services at WWOR-TV (Chris-Craft) in 
Secaucus, New Jersey from 1994-1997. From 1988-1994, Chesloff was Director of Programming, Research and 
Cable at WAGA-TV (Gillett/New World) in Atlanta.  Earlier in her career, she held various positions at Columbia 
Pictures Television, KBHK-TV in San Francisco (United Television), WCIX-TV in Miami (Taft Broadcasting), King 
World Productions and Blair Television. 
 
She earned a B.B.A. degree from the University of Miami  
 


